P rimary School
Resources 2021
Order now for payment
and delivery in 2021
PRIMARY BUCKET BALANCE OHAUS
SB1200 $55.00
The lightweight and durable School balance is the perfect
tool for introducing the
science of metrology
to students. Weigh
everyday objects or use
the included mass set
to demonstrate mass
measurement concepts
Science in a Box with 7 chemical toys
Stock
FSB01 $16.00
Science-in-a-Box contains
seven teacher selected
chemical toys that will boost
your students’ interest in
science & support your
classroom activities. Use out
of the box (no preparations
needed) with our written
instructions & home
extension ideas.
All drafted by Prof Bunsen Science

Experi cards –
Space
HJ-1322 $5.00
Includes an experiment
either magic sand, slime
or snow! Great present or
reward for students

OneCar STEM Classroom Pack - 8 Cars
onecar8 $129.00
One car
makes 8 battery cars, or 8
capacitor cars,
or 8 solar cars,
or 8 air cars,
or 8 propeller cars or 8
chemical cars.

Get your Lab organized with our
Trolley range
Triple Tote Tray Trolley
ERTTOP $400.93
Size of trolley: 110cm W x
44cm D x 92cm H
Includes 15 Plastic Tote
Trays.
Make your selection from
the SEVEN colour sets
available. Advise at time
of ordering

Kids Lab Coats or Art Coats
LC/Ksize/Colour $25.00
Choose a colour,
Choose a size, 4,6,8,10, 12,14

Safety Glasses
TFC50860 $6.95
Protect student eyes. Constructed
from durable soft plastic. Ventilated to
stop fogging. Features an elastic strap.
Correct size for children.

Science Supply Australia
Ph: 03 9873 2588
Fax: 03 9873 2425
Email: sales@ssapl.com.au

www.ssapl.com.au

All prices exclude GST. Freight charges apply, from $20+gst.
Prices subject to change without notice.

Fidgigami - Sensory
Genius
LL5008 $15.00
Fidjigami is an interactive,
articulated, 3D puzzle snake that
fidgeters will have a hard time
putting down. Manipulate the
multi-colored plastic polygons
will into countless shapes and
patterns.

Plastic Tote Tray
ERTTRAY $15.45
Our versatile Tote Tray is perfect
for any number of storage
applications in the classroom.
Available in a range of 12 colours
- Red, Yellow, Blue, Green, Purple,
Magenta, Light Blue, Orange,
Lime, Black, White and Clear.

Electric Energy set
1113-10 $130.00
Students can experiment
with this kit to discover for
themselves how energy
exists in many forms and the
resources from which society
can benefit. Some examples
include mechanical, chemical,
light, and wind. Harnessing
these forms and converting
them into electricity creates easier ways of accomplishing many tasks.
Kit comes with a helpful manual.

Giant Magnetic
Frog Life Cycle
LER6041 $45.00
Detailed and writeable
magnets that illustrate
the life cycle of a frog.
Set of 9.

Pencil
Pushers
- Sensory
Genius
LL5011
$15.00

Liquifly Fizzrocket
LQ-6000 $10.00
Powered by vinegar and bicarb
soda (not included). Flies over 5
meters. Reusable! Great demonstration

• Great for tactile
stimulation and
fidgety hands
• Encourages fine
motor skills

Lifecycle of a Frog
Poster
TFC59056 $5.95
Excellent teacher resource guide
on the reverse about the frog
life cycle. Write on/wipe off fully
laminated. 49.5 x 69.5cm.

Magnetic wand fun
pack in container
DC51028 $24.95
The set consists of 2 magnetic
wands, 20 magnetic balls and
100 steel frame chips all in a
container.

Anywhere Student Chair
ERSFC $100.00
The Anywhere Chair
is perfect for flexible
classroom seating
or library environments. Removable
microfibre covers are
machine-washable.
* Available in Red,
Blue, Orange and
Green.

Student Lap Desk - Pack Of 4
ERSLD4B $39.09
Made from sturdy, highquality plastic making
it durable and easy to
clean. Stackable for
quick and convenient
storage when not in use.
Various colours available
- please advise at time of
ordering.
All prices exclude GST. Freight charges apply, from $20+gst.
Prices subject to change without notice.

Small Plastic Caddy
ERSPCLB
Light Blue $ 4.54

Available in beautiful bright colours
that match our other classroom
storage products: Blue, Red,
Orange, Yellow, Green, Light Blue,
Lime Green, Magenta, Purple, Teal
and White.
Caddy has three sections - two
small and one long section.

Stacks neatly for storage
when empty. (Pictured material not

included)
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